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Nextech Energy Systems Officially Confirmed as 
Trade Ally in the ComEd Smart Ideas® Program 

November 30th, 2015 

Your energy, evolved. 

Chicago, IL – Nextech Energy Systems, an Illinois Limited Liability Company, announced today that it 
has been confirmed as a Trade Ally in the ComEd Smart Ideas® Program. Smart Ideas® improves the 
value customers receive from their energy expenditure, saving them money while also helping to 
protect the environment. ComEd offers lucrative incentives for businesses who utilize this program 
which leads to greater efficiency and lower overhead. As a Trade Ally, Nextech is able to assist ComEd 
customers with energy improvements and applying for Smart Ideas® incentives. 

Along with the rebates and incentives available through the Smart Ideas® program, there are a number 
of additional resources provided by ComEd for its customers. These resources include energy 
management tools, usage statistics, and smart meter deployments, among others. 

“We’re thrilled to be recognized as a ComEd Trade Ally”, says Vincent Jenels, Founder & Managing 
Director. “Working with ComEd gives Nextech the ability to present our clients with all the options 
available for their business, giving them the opportunity to make fully informed decisions regarding 
their energy spend. Being a Trade Ally means that Nextech will always be on top of the latest 
developments and ensures that our clients are able to take advantage of everything these 
resources have to offer”. 

This represents the first in a series of strategic partnerships that enables Nextech to provide truly 
comprehensive energy solutions. 

About Nextech: Nextech Energy Systems is an independent consultant providing comprehensive 
energy solutions. Its leadership team is comprised of seasoned professionals with vast experience 
across multiple sectors of the energy industry. Services provided include contract consultation for 
energy procurement and curtailment, lighting design and retrofits, energy efficiency upgrades, 
installation and programming of virtual controls, and solar solutions. Nextech continuously explores 
emerging energy trends and incentives to help its clients reduce their energy spend. Nextech Energy 
Systems, an Illinois licensed energy broker, is an approved ComEd Trade Ally, an EnergyStar Partner, a 
NestPro certified installer, and is accredited with the Better Business Bureau. 

More information can be found at: www.nextechenergy.com and ComEd.com/bizincentives 
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